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Context of use of the technology and general considerations
The Applicant Novartis Europharm Limited has requested qualification of their Technology eSource DDC
(Direct Data Capture) that allows the capture of clinical study source data electronically by investigator
site staff at the point of care, pursuant to Article 57(1)(n) of Regulation (EC) 726/2004 of the
European Parliament and of the Council.
The Applicant provided the Agency with the questions concerning the context of use for which they
seek qualification, together with the supportive documentation, annexed to this Opinion.
This Qualification opinion is intended to give information about the regulatory acceptability to use an
eSource Direct Data Capture (DDC, or simply eSource in this document) in clinical trials conducted to
support a Marketing Authorisation Application for a medicine.
In the context of this Qualification opinion, the general term “eSource DDC” refers to an electronic
application and/or device that allows direct entry of source data, and to directly identify some of these
data as CRF (Case Report Form) data, for clinical trial purposes at the point of care by investigator site
staff, for example via an electronic tablet. It is not intended to identify or support a specific,
proprietary system, but to discuss some of the characteristics a system for direct data entry should
present.
As for all qualifications, this Opinion is given based on the characteristics of the proposal submitted by
the applicant. During the public comments phase of the finalisation of the Opinion, stakeholders
highlighted that other solutions and settings may be possible. These comments are not discussed here,
as they are not relevant to the submitted proposal. The Qualification opinion does not constitute
general guidance, however the general principles outlined here could apply to these different
scenarios, while specific characteristics of different systems might require specific evaluation.
It should also be noted that a guideline on Electronic Systems and Electronic Data in Clinical Trials is
currently under development at EMA, and once into force it would constitute the definitive guidance.
The authorisation, conduct and supervision of clinical trials and of clinical care (healthcare services) fall
outside of the remit of the European Medicines Agency (EMA). This Qualification opinion is, therefore,
without prejudice to applicable national (or EU level) requirements governing various aspects related to
the above-mentioned activities under other frameworks that also have to be met, e.g. processing of
clinical trial subjects’ personal data and documentation and record keeping requirements. While it is
not in the remit of EMA to provide interpretation of or guidance concerning such legal requirements,
the need to follow these requirements is, nevertheless, highlighted throughout this advice. When
designing and implementing a system, national legislation and GDPR (including data controller
requirements) should be complied with.
To be acceptable, an eSource DDC system and application should be customized in line with local legal
requirements and ICH GCP, validated, tested for user acceptability, secure and maintained.
An eSource system can be considered as an EDC (Electronic Data Capture) system. EDC is the current
technology used by research institutions, sponsors and CROs to manage clinical trial data when using
electronic trial data handling and/or remote electronic trial data systems. Data from clinical
assessments is usually initially captured on paper or electronic media, i.e. Electronic Medical Records
(EMR), and then transcribed into eCRFs (Electronic Case Report Forms) at a later time but in a timely
manner, as required by ICH-GCP; however, EDC systems already allow for direct data entry when
defined and approved in the trial protocol. In this respect, the presented eSource system therefore is
already to a wide degree covered by existing guidance.
Sponsor-programmed edit checks, or queries, for the protocol-mandated collected data take place
when that data is entered in the system and may potentially be helpful to reduce or identify missing or
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erroneous entries; however, any changes to data should be visible in the audit trail (see Q2).
Additionally, the CRA performs source data verification checks on data entered from an EMR,
worksheet or paper form.
An essential element of the eSource concept is that the clinical assessment data and other source data
is entered during the clinical visit in an eSource DDC system. When designing the system there are
some fundamental aspects to be respected:
•

The ability of the physician to record clinical information in the patient medical record should not be
limited or constrained;

•

such information should be recorded in line with the current practice at the trial centre;

•

The integrity of the medical records shouldn’t be compromised;

•

The sponsor should have access only to pseudonymised information mandated by the protocol.

This Qualification opinion does not refer to direct data input from mobile telephones, as this is out of
scope of the proposal submitted for qualification.
GCP and data protection requirements apply: the Opinion focuses on providing advice on elements
specific to a digital data capture system, and will not delve into aspects that would be similar to a nondigital system.
Details of technical standards are not covered, as their pace of development is high: the principles that
need to be satisfied by the technical solution are the main focus of the opinion.
Question 1
Benefits of the technology
We propose the use of eSource will improve the quality of the data collected. What is EMA’s
view on this concept, and are there any comments on the characteristics that a system to
implement it should possess?
CHMP answer
In order to improve the quality of the data collected in clinical trials, it is imperative that all advantages
and disadvantages of the proposed system are weighed against each other.
Potential disadvantages that could have a negative impact on quality, traceability and accountability of
data collected should be carefully evaluated beforehand. It is important to perform and document this
benefit/risk evaluation both for data collected mainly for the purpose of the clinical trial and for data
that will also be a regular part of the medical record of the patient.
In some types of trials, electronic technology is already in use, as, for example, electronic patient
reported outcomes (ePRO), eCRFs, real-time monitoring of patient outcomes such as routine aspects,
electronic capture of laboratory test results. These types of trials could be a possible initial testing
ground for an eSource system.
Only protocol-mandated source data should be transferred and accessible to the sponsor. Additionally,
the system must not impoverish clinical care by depleting the medical records or limiting the capability
of the healthcare professional to record, maintain and trace non-protocol mandated information.
Protocol related data should be under the control of and directly accessible at any time to
site/healthcare institution staff involved in patient care.
As such, only protocol mandated source data should be recorded in the part of the eSource system
which is accessible to the Sponsor. It is agreed that it is valuable to avoid specific transcription of data
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from one place to another and CRFs (and eCRFs). Where specified in the protocol, the eSource system
may be the original point of recording specified information – rating scales are a typical example,
where these are not used in normal clinical practice, or detailed recording of multiple blood sampling
times, or other parameters. For such data the direct recording into eSource rather than initial
recording in a medical record and later transcription into an eCRF is likely to improve data quality.
Some clinical trials require data, which due to its protocol-related peculiarities cannot be integrated in
existing patient medical file or electronic medical records, except by adding a separate sheet/page. In
these cases the use of trial-specific worksheets may be suitable and investigators often create their
own trial related worksheet to amend their routine documentation in the patient health records.
Those clinical trials may benefit from replacing such worksheets that require transcription by
investigator staff into the eCRF by sponsor-provided electronic worksheets (eSource).
In these cases a pre-developed electronic worksheet (eSource) should:
-

add promptly the data entered into the electronic worksheet to the patient medical records in
accordance with the practice, degree of detail and accessibility in force at the study centre.

-

keep any patient identifiable information at the investigator’s site for seamless integration in the
patient medical record (see also answer to Q3 concerning data protection). Only pseudonymised
information should reach the sponsor. The sponsor and the system provider must have no remote
access to patient-identifying data.

The structure/content/context of the electronic worksheet should be transferable into a printout/pdf file
without loss of information. Therefore the worksheet should only contain elements that can be
adequately mirrored in a printout or pdf flat file.
Reference is also made to the EMA questions and answers on the Records of study subject data
relating to clinical trials (link).
The applicant’s proposal is not sufficiently detailed on if (and if it is, how) incorporation into EMRs of
any data collected primarily in the eSource DDC is possible.
Aspects for consideration include:
•

investigators having to use different eSource systems for the various clinical trials conducted by
different sponsors/vendors in parallel: if the systems are not compatible for data transfer into the
medical records this would increase data dispersion, deplete medical records, increase workload for
the site personnel and might potentially be in breach of national requirements for the upkeep of
medical records;

•

temporary technical non-usability (e.g. system updates, battery life, internet outage);

•

ideally, the system should allow automatic (real-time) transfer of the captured eSource DDC data to
the respective sections of the EMR management systems (see answer to Q2).

The system should also fulfil the following requirements:
•

a site qualification procedure should be conducted before deploying the system in any given site
(see Q7);

•

IT help desk support, accessibility (e.g. 24/7) should be specified;

•

continuous accessibility and control of the eSource data by the investigator/its institution during
and after completion of the study, in alignment with guidance and regulations in force at a given
time;
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•

security and traceability of the data, with pre-defined procedures specifying roles and access
privileges;

•

each individual piece of information needs to be pseudonymised prior to transfer from the
investigator/institution to the sponsor, and the investigator site will need to be the sole holder of
the link to the records. National legislation, GDPR and data controller requirements would need to
be complied to.

Two possible acceptable workflow examples would be:

Scenario 1: Pseudonymised study data of special interest (e.g. ePRO, investigator rating scales) is
captured in direct data capture (DDC) tool [1] and directly transferred to the direct data capture
database (DDC DB) [2]. Directly captured data in the DDC database is source data (ICH-GCP E6 R2
4.9.0, 8.3.13). The investigator maintains adequate source data (ICH-GCP E6 R2 4.9.0) and ensures
data reported to the sponsor meets certain requirements (ICH-GCP E6 R2 4.9.1). Data is transferred
from the DDC DB to the clinical database (DB) [3]. In parallel, the pseudonymised data of the DDC
tool is linked to the patient identifying information (Pat.ID) [4] and mapped into the medical record
[5] without adding burden to the site. Data queries are raised in the clinical DB and passed along the
DDC DB [6] to the DDC tool [7], where queries are solved by the site. The DDC DB transfers certified
copies of the source data (e.g. eSource forms) and of data reported to the sponsor, if different, into
the investigator TMF [8] prior to access removal to the DDC DB (ICH-GCP E6 R2 8.1, 8.3.14 and
8.3.15). The sponsor ensures that all required data transfers occur and are validated and that all audit
trail information (and metadata) is kept at all stages (ICH-GCP E6 R2 5.5.3). CAVE: Confidential
patient data (e.g. personal identifiers) must never leave the site (ICH-GCP E6 R2 2.1 & Declaration of
Helsinki §9).
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Scenario 2: Treatment and study related patient data is collected at point of care in a direct data
capture (DDC) tool, which contains patient identifying information (Pat.ID) [1]. Only protocol
mandated and pseudonymised data is allowed to be transferred to the direct data capture database
(DDC DB), therefore the permissible data needs to be mapped [2] and filtered [3]. CAVE: Confidential
patient data (e.g. personal identifiers) and data that is not explicitly mandated by the approved
protocol must never leave the site (ICH-GCP E6 R2 2.1 & Declaration of Helsinki §9). Directly captured
data in the DDC database is source data (ICH-GCP E6 R2 4.9.0, 8.3.13). The investigator maintains
adequate source data (ICH-GCP E6 R2 4.9.0) and ensures data reported to the sponsor meets certain
requirements (ICH-GCP E6 R2 4.9.1). Data is transferred from the DDC DB to the clinical database
(DB) [4]. In parallel, patient data collected in the DDC tool is mapped and transferred into the medical
record [5], without adding burden to the site. Queries are raised in the clinical database (DB) and
passed along the DDC DB [6] via the mapping mechanism of the DDC tool [7], where queries are
solved by the site. The DDC DB transfers certified copies of the source data and of data reported to the
sponsor, if different, into the investigator TMF [8] prior to access removal to the DDC DB (ICH-GCP E6
R2 8.1, 8.3.14 and 8.3.15). The sponsor ensures that all required data transfers occur and are
validated and that all audit trail information (and metadata) is kept at all stages (ICH-GCP E6 R2
5.5.3). Special care is taken to keep the Pat.ID with the Pat.ID in the investigator TMF consistent [9]
(ICH GCP E6 R2 8.3.21).

Other arrangements from the above might also be envisaged: either the entry of data as immediately
pseudonymised, or, if reaching the sponsor in a pseudonymised form, they remain accessible to the
investigator in a manner where they fulfil the principle that the investigator can identify the individual
patient entries at any time without having to consult the Subject Identification Code List. Also, it
should be possible to distinguish at any time between the eSource version completed and held by the
investigator and the version held by the sponsor or third party.
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Question 2
Site impact
Does the EMA have a position on the logistics and operational considerations at the
investigator sites resulting from the use of the proposed eSource tool?
CHMP answer
The situation exists today where sites collect source data on paper and later transcribe it manually into
EDC, and, if required by local process, transcribe it manually into the site EMR as well. In a tool like
the submitted proposal, and with eCRFs or other ePRO tools already implemented for some trials, data
is not manually transcribed into EDC, but is either entered directly during trial visits or automatically
transferred into EDC via a validated electronic process, with the aim of eliminating a manual
transcription step into EDC for the sites.
In order to decrease the workload on the investigator and the investigation sites staff and to avoid
transcription errors, transcription requiring manual intervention, between eSource and (E)MR, should
be avoided.
Eliminating the manual transcription step from paper worksheets, which can occur today, is desirable.
Therefore, unless immediately feasible, the long-term ambition should be that the collected data could
be transferred automatically into a Site’s own EMR, or captured automatically from the site’s own EMR,
taking into account national law and research governance requirements. Therefore, cooperation to
achieve standardization of data interoperability should be supported.
There is no detailed description or applicant question on the data mapping approach utilised by
proposed eSource DDC to allow data mapping from the eSource DDC to the site EMR. Given the
multiple terminologies employed by institutions and the variable quality of the EMR especially in the
secondary care setting, it is expected that the automated transfer between databases would be
appropriately validated. The Sponsor is responsible to ensure that such validation is carried out
according to written, auditable procedures, and change management processes.
If the data is initially collected in an EMR, worksheet or paper form (data flow 3 in Figure 1 as
submitted by the applicant), the proposed system data flow for protocol-mandated information would
not be different from an eCRF, as currently existing, and would require monitoring by the study site
monitor or CRA. If the transfer from the EMR is automated, source data verification would form part of
the system validation.
The proposed eSource DDC tool allows a site to print certified copies of their eSource for paper filing or
to upload an electronic certified copy of the source into an EMR without requiring transcription.
This is only possible if the eSource only contains elements which can be adequately mirrored in a
printout or pdf flat file.
The data in the EMR uploaded from the eSource should be readily available and easy to trace.
eSource systems might come into existence which allow an automatic real-time transfer of the
captured eSource data to the respective sections of the EMR management systems for those data that
has to be captured in both systems according to national legal requirements (ie. the maintenance of
complete medical records according to national requirements), medical practice, or (national)
established standards for EMR. Using an eSource must not result in a depletion and/or disorder of the
information available in the patients’ medical records.
It is the sponsor’s responsibility to ensure the system performs as intended. The required quality
control and validation of the capability of the system to ensure correct, complete and real-time transfer
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of eSource protocol-mandated data into the (E)MR needs to be performed under the responsibility of
the sponsor. An increase of the investigator staff’s workload must be avoided. The Sponsor should also
ensure compliance with data protection requirements.
eSource systems should be sufficiently user-friendly to avoid the need for too much training of the
investigator sites staff, especially in view of the potential emergence of multiple eSource systems.
Standardization is highly encouraged.
GCP requires that all entries, changes and deletions in a system are fully audit-trailed. This would also
apply to an eSource system. In case of eSource, 1-to-1 coding of data is expected. Any changes to
data, including those resulting from automated data entry checks should be visible: consequently, the
audit trail should be per field and it is not sufficient to have an audit trail at the end of a submitted
form. In addition user rights need to be defined, managed and documented, during the trial and after
completion.
In their briefing document, the applicant uses the term “centralized monitoring”: of note, the definition
of centralized monitoring is clearly outlined in ICH GCP E6[R2], and is a different process from remote
monitoring, which is assumed to be what is intended by the applicant with the term in their briefing
document.
Question 3
Source data collection in eSource
What is the EMA’s view of the concept of eSource direct data entry in clinical trials and its
compliance with ICH GCP guidelines?
CHMP answer
The concept presents challenges but no theoretical obstacles: if it can be designed to meet all
requirements for ICH source data and (national) requirements regarding the Medical Records
maintenance, then it could be compliant.
Data privacy is one of the main GCP principles. According to the Declaration of Helsinki, it is the duty
of physicians who are involved in medical research to protect the privacy and confidentiality of
personal information of research subjects. The responsibility for the protection of research subjects,
including their privacy, must always rest with these physicians or other health care professionals and
never with the research subjects, even though they have given consent. It is imperative that any
eSource system should be fully compliant with the provisions of applicable data protection legislation
In this context, it must be flagged that specific obligations are laid down for the processing of personal
data in Regulation (EU) No 679/2016 the General Data Protection Regulation. It has to be ensured
that information in the eSource system is pseudonymized, however for the completeness of EMR the
information needs also to be transferred to the patient record. Traceability and rigorous quality
assurance and quality control should be ensured for these data transfers (pseudonymized in eSource
and non-pseudonymized in EMR). The sponsor should have no remote access to patient-identifying
data.
The developed eSource forms need to be consistent with the approved protocol. This means that they
enable the collection of all the information and data necessary to evaluate the clinical trial, and allow
the traceability and interpretation of the data, while avoiding that data and information that is not
required for trial purpose, and thus falls within the scope of the subject’s privacy protection and is to
be considered as confidential, can be accessed by the sponsor.
When using an eSource tool to collect source data in a clinical trial, it must be ensured that the
collected information and data is mirrored in the patients’ medical record to minimize a duplicated
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collection effort and documentation of data, at the risk of divergent information and data in both
sources.
The proposed eSource DDC concept implies that source data is primarily no longer captured in the
document management system of the investigator’s site. This creates the need to develop and
implement processes that ensure the continuous control of the investigators over these data during
and after the trial. Increase of workload and complexity of data input/retrieval at investigator site must
be avoided.
See also the answer to Q2, Q4 and Q5.
Question 4
Investigator’s role as health care provider
Does the EMA have a position on the concept that eSource direct data entry does not
negatively interfere with the physician/patient interaction and that this process is
equivalent to that of entering data into an electronic medical record.
CHMP answer
It will have to be ensured that the use of eSource DDC doesn’t negatively impact on the interaction
between the investigator and the patient, by e.g. making sure that the use of the eSource tool is not
too complex and not limited to capture data only, but allows capturing of free text as well. This aspect
should be evaluated by performing in use testing of eSource versus collecting the same data not using
the eSource system.
See also answer to Q2.
In order not to increase the workload on the investigator and the investigation sites staff, transcription
requiring manual intervention, between eSource and EMR, should be avoided and systems should be in
place to have automatic real-time transfer of the data that has to be captured in both. Using an
eSource should definitely not result in a depletion (in terms of completeness of data and ease of
accessibility by the physician- see also Q5 below) and/or disorder of the information available in
patient records.
eSource systems should be sufficiently user-friendly to avoid too much training of investigation sites
staff, especially in view of the potential emergence of multiple eSource systems. Standardization is to
be encouraged.
Question 5
Custody and control of patient data
What is the EMA’s view on the impact of the eSource direct data entry concept on access
and control of data during and after a clinical trial, and its compliance with ICH-GCP
standards?
CHMP answer
The proposed eSource DDC concept implies that source data is primarily no longer captured in the
document management system of the investigator’s site. This creates the need to develop and
implement processes that ensure the continuous control of the investigators over these data during
and after the trial.
According to ICH-GCP E6 [R2], chapter 8:The sponsor should ensure that the investigator has control
of and continuous access to the CRF data reported to the sponsor. The sponsor should not have
exclusive control of those data. The investigator/institution should have control of all essential
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documents and records generated by the investigator/institution before, during, and after the trial.
Missing continuous investigator control over eCRF data is a frequent GCP inspection finding. As long as
sponsor-independent source data exist and an audit trail is possible, at least a verification of the eCRF
data against the sponsor-independent source data can be carried out in such cases. The elimination of
sponsor-independent source data would significantly affect data integrity, and therefore change the
classification of these results from major to critical.
Direct investigator’s access to eCRF data should not be precluded in any way. See also the answer to
Q3.
Question 6
Long term data custody / data permanence
What is EMA’s view that, under ICH GCP, source data collected by an eSource data entry
system can be as securely maintained, both short and long term, as paper-based source
data?
CHMP answer
It needs to be ensured that data is sufficiently safeguarded from calamities (bankruptcy, data center
calamities...). Data should at all times be available for inspection, both short term and long term. This
access should be controlled by the investigator and independent of the sponsor.
It should be well documented how this data availability, accessibility and readability will be ensured, in
accordance with all applicable laws and guidelines. Back-up and restore processes should be in place
and migration of data and media should be planned, performed and traceable. It should also be clearly
described (contracts, SOPs, manuals etc.) and documented who has access to the data at what times
and how (password-protected, administrator rights, writing rights, read-only rights etc.) All data and
system access should be fully audit-trailed. It should be ensured that eSource data is readable in the
future (independent from specific software platforms and operating systems).
Question 7
Investigator validation of trial tools
Does the EMA have any comments on the proposal that the investigator does not need to
directly validate the system, but GCP requirements will be met by ensuring that this
validation takes place?
CHMP answer
In case an eSource system is proposed to an investigator, the supplier of the eSource system and the
sponsor must guarantee to the investigator/health care institution that this system is GCP compliant. It
is the responsibility of the sponsor to ensure that the validation takes place, including study-specific
validation. This has to also include the validation of data transfer from the eSource system to the
investigator’s/health care institution’s EMR of the patient and should be done in a way that fulfils
national legislation and standards.
In addition, the mapping from the eSource DB into the eCRF DB has to be performed via a validated
process.
Question 8
Patient data privacy according to ICH-GCP E6 R2
Does the EMA have any comments on the compliance with privacy rules as required per ICH
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GCP E6 R2, in regard to the use of an electronic source direct data entry system?
CHMP answer
Data is intended to be transferred off site, and personal information may be contaminated with
identifiers (free text poses a particular risk in this respect). All data transfer must be encrypted by
state of the art encryption procedures.
Source data transferred must be protected from alteration, access and duplication in transfer.
For further details, see answer to Q5.
Question 9
Use of existing eSource data
Does the EMA have any comments on the regulatory adequacy to submit, in support of a
marketing authorisation application, eSource data collected in a clinical trial utilizing a
specific eSource direct data entry system?
CHMP answer
In case in the conduct of a clinical trial the eSource DDC system has been used, this data can be
submitted to support an MAA provided that it is sufficiently GCP compliant i.e. all above-mentioned
requirements mentioned in this Qualification opinion are fulfilled, and is available for inspection.
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Annex
Background information as submitted by the applicant
Executive summary
Digital Technology has the potential to streamline the conduct and improve the quality of data
obtained in clinical trials. Novartis has piloted the use of Electronic Source Direct Data Capture to
allow the capture of clinical study source data electronically in several clinical trials. It became clear
that opinions on its acceptability varied globally. Based on this, Novartis sought the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) Scientific Advice Working Party (SAWP)’s views on the use of eSource DDC in
clinical trials and agreement that eSource DDC meets ICH-GCP guidelines.
eSource Direct Data Capture is any technology that allows the capture of clinical study source data
electronically by investigator site staff at the point of care, into an electronic form that has been
specifically validated to capture clinical data. While historically “eSource” is a term often used to
describe capture of eSource data at the point of care, Novartis has aligned with the TransCelerate i
definition of “eSource Direct Data Capture” for consistency. From this point forward, “eSource Direct
Data Capture” will also be referred to as “eSource DDC” throughout this document.
eSource DDC is an evolution of EDC (Electronic Data Capture). EDC is the current technology used by
research institutions, sponsors and CROs to manage clinical trial data. With EDC, data from clinical
assessments is initially captured on paper or in the Electronic Medical Record, and then transcribed at a
later time into eCRFs (Electronic Case Report Forms) built within EDC. Validations, or queries, for that
collected data surface only when that data is entered in the eCRF, after the clinical visit.
With eSource DDC, the clinical assessment data is entered during the clinical visit, eliminating the need
to manually transcribe it into EDC, allowing validations for the data entered to occur at the same time.
The data is more legible, accurate, and timely with an eSource DDC system. The eSource DDC system
also allows the investigator more time to dedicate to the patient.
Presented below is an example of an eSource DDC data flow diagram showing accessibility to the data.
Further explanations for each step in the process follow the diagram.
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1) From the Protocol, Novartis designs and build its Clinical DB (database), usually referred to as EDC.
Simultaneously, the eSource Vendor begins their eSource setup. (Note: includes the Source Data
Form design (for collecting the Protocol required data), as well as the “Back-end” Source database,
including the mapping specifications).
2) The eSource vendor configures tablets and provides them to the investigator site. Training is also
provided prior to the start of the trial.
3) During the trial, the investigator site enters data into Source Data Forms in the eSource tablet,
including the entry of any data to be transcribed from existing medical records, and data, which is
entered directly into the eSource Tablet during a patient visit.
4) Following a data entry session, most likely during a patient visit, the site user (manually) or
eSource application (automatically) uploads the Source Data Forms to the Source Database. The
eSource portal is the interface that allows approved users of the system access to the eSource
documents/data, which are stored in the Source Database.
5) Source data from the Source Database, automatically flows into the mapping utility to create a
Mapping Database. During this process the system separates out and “stages” only the Clinical Trial
Database required data.
6) At pre-defined time points, i.e. daily in the case of Novartis’s pilot trials, the new (or updated data)
is automatically transferred into the Sponsor’s Clinical Trial Database. (Again, only the data required
for the Clinical Trial Database is transferred to the Sponsor via a validated integration tool).
7) Upon database lock, the data from the Clinical Trial Database is analysed and included in the
Clinical Study Report.
Steps 3 to 6 presented in the above diagram will continue throughout the life of a clinical trial, as
defined by the study protocol and dependent upon a site’s standard practices. In addition, and based
on a likely defined standard, sites will maintain a patient’s “general” medical record. At any time point,
sites are able to download certified copies of source documents/data and attach these to the patients’
medical record, whether that be on paper or electronically within an EMR.

Question 1
Benefits of the technology
We propose the use of eSource will improve the quality of the data collected. What is EMA’s
view on this concept, and are there any comments on the characteristics that a system to
implement it should possess?
Applicant’s position
eSource DDC technology has the potential to improve data quality in clinical trials. Like many
technology platforms, eSource DDC faces a challenge to validate anticipated benefits during early
stages of adoption.
Among various stakeholders including regulators ii, it is acknowledged that the anticipated benefits of
an eSource DDC technology are comprised of the following:
•

Eliminate unnecessary duplication of data (recorded on paper once, then re-typed into Electronic
Data Capture web interface)

•

Reduce the possibility for transcription errors
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•

Encourage entering source data during a subject’s visit, where appropriate

•

Eliminate transcription of source data prior to entry into an eCRF

•

Facilitate remote monitoring of data

•

Promote real-time access for data review, which could help in ensuring the safety of the patient
recruited into the trial.

•

Facilitate the collection of accurate and complete data

Several peer-reviewed industry white papersiii also highlight the anticipated benefits from the
perspective of the patient and the clinical data custodians:
•

The Patient has more quality time with clinical site staff and potential for a better interaction with
the investigator. They receive better patient oversight, with improved safety.

•

The Site gains the key efficiency of one-time data entry. Their data is validated at the time of
capture, using a familiar document-based solution. The patient interaction is improved overall.

•

Site Monitors can shift their focus from Source Data Verification (which is reduced or eliminated)
to source data review. They are better prepared for site visits given their access to a portal, and all
audit trail information is available to them in the system.

•

The Sponsor gains operational efficiencies by reducing Source Data Verification, Data Queries and
Protocol Deviations. Data Quality is enhanced with the availability of real time data that can be
monitored remotely.

These areas in particular present great potential opportunities for improved data quality, data integrity
and a more integrated, streamlined workflow:
•

During a conventional study visit, a patient’s data is entered directly into his or her medical record,
which could be either paper or electronic. Later, study relevant data is transcribed into the patient’s
case report form (CRF) in EDC and provided to the sponsor for analysis. Study monitors review
data periodically for errors and omissions and the site is asked to resolve these issues, often long
after the data was initially collected. With eSource DDC, data is entered only once and can be
expected to be more complete due to “alert” functionality in the technology that flags missing data
to the investigator. Alerts also inform site personnel when entries are out of the expected range,
allowing them to make any necessary corrections in real time. This should result in a reduction in
the number of data queries and protocol deviations.

•

eSource DDC allows for remote data review, virtually in real time. This feature not only facilitates
the work of study monitors, but also has the potential to simplify GCP audits. It should also be
noted that the eSource DDC system has an audit trail, which is ALCOA+ compliant (ALCOA stands
for Attributable/Legible/Contemporaneous/Original/Accurate), unlike many electronic health record
systems.

•

eSource DDC has the potential to increase patient safety. Protocol deviations are not uncommon
and this technology allows study monitors to detect potential safety risks, which may result from
the deviations. For example, a patient may be entered into a trial while on a medication that is
disallowed because of known or anticipated drug-drug interactions. Due to the nearly real-time
monitoring enabled by eSource DDC, this deviation can be caught prior to an adverse event
occurring, bringing significant value to the patient, investigator and sponsor.

Early phase clinical trials utilizing eSource DDC technology were managed on behalf of Novartis by a
CRO. While limited to a small sample of site and study team users (35 respondents), some preliminary
metrics and feedback were collected and are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1 Pilot trial metrics from trials managed on behalf of Novartis
Type of Feedback

Evidence from Pilot Trials

Site User Feedback

• 89% found the system easy to use
• 85% say the system was as easy to use as the
normal paper process
• 70% say the system caught errors that would
have been missed on paper
• 74% would enjoy working on another eSource
(DDC) trial

Data Management Efficiencies

• Study Setup time was observed to be the same
as a typical EDC trial
• Data available for cleaning activities to begin 14
days sooner than an EDC trial

Site and DM Efficiencies

• 45% reduction in manual queries, compared to
comparable EDC trial

Monitoring Efficiencies

• Estimated 38% reduction in monitoring time for
Source Data Verification allowing Monitors time
to look at other documents on site and spend
more time with the study team

Recent internally managed Novartis pilot trials collected useful and quantifiable metrics on the benefits
of eSource DDC, which are presented in Table 2. The following statements can be made with some
certainty, asserting an indication of how eSource DDC can positively improve over traditional data
collection methods.
Table 2 Novartis internally managed pilot trial metrics
Metric Description

Evidence from Pilot Trials

Time to data availability within the Clinical

This has reduced 6-fold compared to EDC data

Database is significantly reduced with eSource

availability metrics. i.e. data is on average, across

DDC

the entire clinical database, available in only days
instead of several weeks

The percentage (%) of “first time right data” has

The number of data points which were not

increased with eSource DDC

changed since initial data entry increased by over
7%, meaning that less data is being changed as a
result of queries and data review/data monitoring
activities

The time taken to action Queries has reduced by

The number of days between queries being

more than 50%

initially created to the time of them being closed
down, presumably following an adequate
response by site, has reduced by more than half,
suggesting that sites are more proactively
managing workload with eSource DDC or that
eSource DDC is facilitating their clinical trial
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Metric Description

Evidence from Pilot Trials
activities

While the early learnings from Novartis trials reflect the aspirational, anticipated benefits described in
industry white papers, there is a scarcity of scholarly articles that empirically or specifically support
eSource adoption with any quantifiable metrics. The available scholarly articles focus on data quality
and operational efficiency:
•

A comparative effectiveness study of eSource used for data capture for a clinical research registryiv,
eSource produced a 37% time savings, 0% data quality issues compared to a 9% error rate for
manual transcription, and eliminated the need for a full-time employee at the investigational site.

•

A pilot study conducted in Japanv explored a clinical trial model that used EMR data directly in
clinical trials and developed a system to follow this model. The pilot study revealed many
advantages over a conventional clinical trial process, eliminating the requirements to: transfer
information from medical records to the CRF, perform source data verification at the participating
site, transmit the CRF from the participating site to the coordinating center, and re-enter data into
the CDMS from the paper-based CRF.

•

The Journal of American Medical Informatics Association concluded in 2013 “there is currently little
consistency or potential generalizability in the methods used to assess Electronic Medical Record
data quality. If the reuse of Electronic Health Record data for clinical research is to become
accepted, researchers should adopt validated, systematic methods of EMR data quality
assessment” vi.

From the small number of articles available, eSource DDC has the potential to improve quality of data
and lead to operational efficiencies. This tool would not cause any changes in the control and
pseudonymisation of data. Patients’ identities would still only be known at the trial site with the
subject identification log being the tool to link the patient number to the patient. Data, which is
provided to the sponsor, is pseudonymised. Patient numbers are used as an identifier throughout the
process and are maintained in the Clinical Trial Database. It would also not impact the ability to record
non-protocol information.
The sponsor does not have sole control of the eSource data. In fact, much like EDC, eSource DDC is a
model where the sponsor only receives a copy of specific data required by the protocol. Any source
data entered into the eSource DDC system as the first point of entry is hosted by the supplier and
made available to the site. The eSource DDC system also supports the entry of additional narrative
notes via digitally captured handwritten notes (these can be applied alongside the protocol-required
assessment data, or in readily available “notes” sections). Throughout the course of a trial all the
collected source data, which includes the contextual notes, should be uploaded to the patient’s record,
following a site’s standard practice, similar to how sites today manage their paper source documents.
For more detailed information, please see Novartis’ responses to question 3 (pseudonymised data),
and questions 5 and 6 (custody and control of patient data/data permanence).
The major advantages of eSource DDC are simplification of data capture and review leading to greater
efficiencies. While there are disadvantages to eSource DDC including the time spent to train the site
staff by the sponsor and/or vendor, and acceptance of the system by the site, once the training is
completed, eSource DDC should streamline operational work at the clinical site and potentially facilitate
oversight of patient care.
Question 2
Site impact
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Does the EMA have a position on the logistics and operational considerations at the
investigator sites resulting from the use of the proposed eSource tool?
Applicant’s position
The use of eSource DDC should streamline operational work at the clinical site. It introduces a different
way to operationalize data entry and flow, which requires training of site staff by the sponsor and/or
vendor. Once the training is completed, the use of the technology facilitates the conduct of the study,
simplifying the work of investigators, site personnel, study monitors and auditors.
According to CentreWatch’s vii, providing clinical trial resources for professionals, “The need for...and
barriers to...adopting eSource” survey viii 90% of research sites create study specific source documents”
for each clinical trial in which they enlist. Of the 90% of sites, “96% still use paper-based approaches”
for creating these source CRF templates. It is therefore clear that even though EMR adoption is on the
increase, these systems are not yet widely used to collect clinical trial data directly, at the point of
care. eSource DDC technology therefore has the potential to support the site workflow by providing
electronic Source forms, which negate the need for each individual site to generate their own.
Investigators and site personnel also benefit from several other features of the eSource DDC tool. The
tool includes the aforementioned source templates, as well as prompts for the capture of all required
patient data, not just those data required for completion of the Case Report Form (CRF). This reduces
the amount of omitted or missing values collected during the trial. The system flags values that are
outside the normal range so that site staff can check the value in real time, ensuring that the data
point was entered correctly. Protocol deviations (and related data queries) for example, can be
alleviated where patients do not meet inclusion or exclusion criteria, since these items can be flagged
immediately upon data entry, rather than at a later time when the data is transcribed (into EDC). This
means that potential safety issues for the patient from including an ineligible patient in the trial is
picked up before the patient is entered into the trial. Investigators and site personnel also benefit from
having access to patient data in real time during the study and have continued access to the study
data following the completion of a trial.
Study monitors using eSource DDC can query data in real time remotely, allowing omissions and
inconsistencies to be addressed quickly. In addition, because many activities can be carried out
remotely, site monitors need only visit sites to perform value added activities such as quality control,
site training, saving both the monitor and the site valuable time. eSource DDC offers true centralized
monitoring for study monitors given their access to a portal, and all audit trail information is available
to them in the system.
Auditors could utilize this same approach to review clinical trials/systems far more efficiently by
employing remote data access for much of their work, once again being able only to see CRF data.
The eSource DDC tool complies with all of the GCP requirements concerning the collection and
maintenance of data. The eSource DDC system has an audit trail, which is ALCOA+ compliant. During
the trial, data access in the tool is strictly controlled by user names and passwords, which are only
obtained following successful completion of mandatory training and as authorized by the clinical trial
team. After completion of the trial, similar to the archive provided in a traditional EDC trial, sites are
provided with a comprehensive study archive including all of the data and contextual notes that have
been entered, summaries of all modifications to data as reflected in the audit trail, and a full listing of
all queries with their responses. Until a site receives and acknowledges receipt of their archive, access
to the eSource DDC tool remains to ensure continued access to the source.
The major advantages of eSource DDC for the investigator, site personnel, study monitor and auditor
are the simplification of data capture and review leading to greater efficiencies. If clinical sites do not
find the system to be user friendly, the problem will be self-limiting: either sponsors would need to
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provide additional resources for training or site support, or investigators will object to eSource DDC
use, and the technology will be improved or abandoned. eSource DDC is sufficiently flexible and can be
individually set up to comply with local legal requirements, medical practice, and established standards
to allow captured data being available in the site EMR.
Novartis, along with other companies, learned societies and in the frame of public private partnerships
such as IMI EHR4CR, welcomes the standardization of data fields within EMRs to facilitate cross
boarder healthcare systems. This would facilitate the pull of data from such systems into EDC systems
to provide the same rapid data entry, which is seen with an eSource DDC system.
In relation to the associated action plan (eHealth Action Plan 2012-2020 – Innovation healthcare for
the 21st century) and Directive 2011/24/EU, the Connecting Europe Facility will facilitate this process
of pulling from EMRs, which will help improve data quality, facilitate the management of clinical trials
and overall streamline clinical research.
Further information on the validation on the system can be found in Novartis' position to question 7.
Question 3
Source data collection in eSource
What is the EMA’s view of the concept of eSource direct data entry in clinical trials and its
compliance with ICH GCP guidelines?
Applicant’s position
The Integrated Addendum to ICH E6: Guideline for Good Clinical Practice E6 (R2) requires that all data
gathered in the course of a clinical trial be captured in original records or certified copies, such as to
allow the evaluation and reconstruction of the clinical trial. These records are required to be
maintained by the clinical site for a period of time that varies depending on the country. Although
historically, clinical trial data has been recorded in a patient’s health record first, and then transcribed
to the CRF as appropriate there is no guidance nor regulation requiring this or any specific order of
entry be followed. Even if the utilization of the eSource DDC tool is a relatively new approach to the
initial collection of source data, its use complies with all of the GCP requirements concerning the
collection and maintenance of this data.
The eSource DDC tool is customized for each clinical trial based on the protocol and allows access to
patient information strictly on the basis of trial roles, which guarantees patients´ privacy rights.
Patient data collection/storage can be configured on a per-site basis to ensure only the permitted
information is collected. Personal identifiable information is not collected or displayed on the source
forms themselves. Patient clinical assessment (prescribed in the protocol) data is collected, processed
and stored after having informed the patient about the necessary facts, as per the applicable privacy
regulations (purpose of collection and processing, rights, etc.), as it would be done in a traditional
paper-based trial.

Sponsors have access to pseudonymised data only, complying with data privacy

regulations such as GDPR. Investigators have full access to all patient data (source data) during and
after the trial (PDF formatted data or directly from the vendor) and are ultimately responsible for the
protection of this data. This is no different from the relationship a patient has with their physician. Per
principle 5 of the European Charter of Medical Ethics ix, the physician is to be a patient’s confidant in
order to ensure privacy of the patient’s health. x
When using eSource DDC, data is first entered into the tool by the investigator on an eSource DDC
tablet at the point of care. Once data is saved, a PDF file is generated, which meets the requirements
for a certified copy of the source data. The PDF can be printed or stored electronically as an
attachment in the EMR of the patient. Patient data is, now therefore, available for review at the site,
both on the tablet and the portal, as well as in the patient’s health record. The use of eSource DDC
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should simplify operational work at the clinical site. The electronic source forms on the tool allow for
simple data input by clinical site staff, and access to the data is available in real time during the study
on the eSource DDC tablet or via the eSource portal and also following completion of a trial (PDF
formatted data or directly from the vendor). Based on Novartis' experience, sites are more proactively
managing workload with eSource DDC or eSource DDC is facilitating their clinical trial activities (see
Table 2).
With the Novartis eSource DDC approach, the eSource system (whenever possible) should be used as
the primary data entry point during a clinical visit. If pre-existing source records exist (in EMR or paper
source), the site staff should indicate in the eSource form that the source data is transcribed, then
transcribe the data into the eSource form.
Where sites have a documented process that dictates that the EMR or paper source must be the
primary data entry point (even for clinical trials), the EMR system or paper source should be used as
the primary data entry point during a clinical visit. The site staff should indicate in the eSource form
that the source data is transcribed, and then transcribe the data from the EMR or paper source into the
eSource form or EDC system.
This approach to documenting patient data in a trial is compliant with section 1.51 of ICH GCP E6 R2
on source data, which states ‘all information in original records and certified copies of original records
of clinical findings, observations, or other activities in a clinical trial necessary for the reconstruction
and evaluation of the trial’. Novartis trial-level documents describe the specific data collection and
data access requirements. The approach is compliant with ICH GCP E6 R2 sections 6.4.9 and 6.10,
which stipulate trial design documentation and data access requirements, respectively.
Finally, the eSource DDC tool is compliant with section 1.52 of ICH GCP E6 R2, which states that
source documents can include ‘copies or transcriptions certified after verification as being accurate
copies’ if they are generated through a validated system or with a dated signature. Section 8.1 of ICH
E6 R2 also states that ‘when a copy is used to replace an original document (e.g., source documents,
CRF), the copy should fulfill the requirements for certified copies.’
Data privacy requirements of GDPR are ensured by data environment controls such as logical
separation of personally identifiable information from other data, use of strong encryption to encrypt
data both at rest and during transit, use of two or three factor authentication for all users and
administrators of the system, and maintenance of user logs and audit trails.
Question 4
Investigator’s role as health care provider
Does the EMA have a position on the concept that eSource direct data entry does not
negatively interfere with the physician/patient interaction and that this process is
equivalent to that of entering data into an electronic medical record.
Applicant’s position
The eSource DDC tool allows for the simplification of data capture via a platform which is similar to
traditional EDC, but which is more comprehensive in functionality and features. The tool utilizes a
tablet-based system, which provides portability and enables data collection from anywhere (physician
office, hospital ward, on-the-move etc.), as well as a centralized dashboard which provides oversight of
all collected source data/documents and management of data review and data cleaning activities.
The eSource DDC tool is also compliant with section 4.9.0 of ICH GCP E6 R2, as it provides the
institution with the ability to “maintain adequate and accurate source documents and trial records that
include all pertinent observations on each of the site’s trial subjects.” The system has been validated to
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create source data that is “attributable, legible, contemporaneous, original, accurate, and complete.
Changes to source data [are] traceable, [do] not obscure the original entry, and [can] be explained if
necessary (e.g., via an audit trail).”
The eSource DDC tool does not negatively interfere with the physician/patient interaction as the
eSource DDC case report forms are built to collect data in the order that is required by the study
protocol. Unlike in a traditional EDC model where data are more commonly entered, grouped by a
common theme or topic such as Vital Signs or Blood Collection, eSource DDC data are entered in the
order in which the data were required to be generated per Protocol, regardless of the topic. Therefore,
the visit with the patient can be more efficient in the eSource DDC model, as the investigator and site
staff do not need to refer back to the protocol to ensure that all required data is collected in the
manner to which it is expected, as the eSource DDC entry screens are designed to include all required
data collection (Source and EDC required fields), in addition to useful reminders and prompts to ensure
nothing is missed.
eSource DDC does not result in a depletion and/or disorder of the information in the patient’s medical
record. It is well known that often investigator sites utilize worksheets to capture protocol specific
data, however, often these do not make it into the patients’ medical record. With eSource DDC this is
not the case. eSource DDC has the potential to improve the consistency and accuracy of the
information that will be transferred into the medical record.
Novartis expects that the use of eSource DDC will enable better patient oversight and enhanced
patient safety as all data, including adverse event data that is entered into the eSource DDC tool, is
available immediately for local or remote review. It is expected that the eSource DDC tool will allow
for better physician/patient interaction because the patient has more quality time with the clinical staff.
Finally, it is Novartis’s wish to standardize data collection forms and tools as far as is possible across
its clinical trials and we currently collaborate with trade associations and industry consortia to drive
standardization across industry.
Question 5
Custody and control of patient data
What is the EMA’s view on the impact of the eSource direct data entry concept on access
and control of data during and after a clinical trial, and its compliance with ICH-GCP
standards?
Applicant’s position
Features of the eSource DDC technology allow appropriate access and control of data during and after
a clinical trial in compliance with GCP regulations. The eSource DDC tool is customized for each clinical
trial based on the protocol and allows access to patient information strictly on the basis of trial roles.
Investigators have full access to all patient data (source data), whereas the sponsor’s access is limited
to the anonymized data contained in the system-generated CRFs.
Data access in the tool is strictly controlled by user names and passwords, which are only obtained
following successful completion of mandatory training (which includes clear procedural instructions to
prevent the sharing of user accounts at the site). The system is validated and the vendor manages
user accounts, ensuring the separation of roles as required by section 5.1 and 5.5.3 of ICH GCP E6 R2.
During the conduct of a Novartis eSource DDC trial, the investigator site staff is the only party that has
"write" access to the data entered into eSource DDC forms. Sponsor monitors can view the source data
as well as the protocol-defined CRF data, but can only add queries to forms during monitor data
review. Similarly, sponsor or CRO data managers can only add queries to the protocol-defined CRF
data; they cannot write or modify any data entered by the site.
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Per section 8.1 of ICH GCP E6 R2, ‘the investigator/institution should have control of all essential
documents and records generated by the investigator/institution before, during and after the trial.’ As
such, full access to data will be available to clinical sites at all times. During the trial, investigators can
access data from the eSource tablet, via the eSource portal, or from the PDF file generated by the
system upon data save. Following completion of the study, PDF formatted data is provided to the site,
and investigators can also access data from the vendor at any time without the involvement of the
sponsor. This meets the requirements of section 8.1 of ICH GCP E6 R2, which states that ‘the sponsor
should not have exclusive control of those data’.
In the unlikely event of a complete system failure or vendor insolvency during trial conduct, a
transition to traditional EDC can be made. Contractual controls are in place to safeguard data
stewardship in the event of vendor insolvency. Due diligence to ensure the financial viability of
suppliers is performed before technical due diligence is applied. Technical due diligence by Novartis
ensures that appropriate disaster recovery and business continuity processes are in place with
verifiable evidence of these processes at the vendor.
Finally, it should be noted that source data collected by the eSource DDC system can be more readily
and safely stored compared to those data collected in paper systems. The electronic format itself is
easily maintained and can be backed-up both in paper format and electronically as certified copies to
ensure availability. The major risks to paper files such as fire or flood are not as significant a concern
for source data in eSource DDC systems due to the electronic nature of the original source and due to
the inbuilt back-up functionality, which is standardly available in these types of applications. Both the
investigator and the vendor will maintain the source data long term after the completion of the trial.
Question 6
Long term data custody / data permanence
What is EMA’s view that, under ICH GCP, source data collected by an eSource data entry
system can be as securely maintained, both short and long term, as paper-based source
data?
Applicant’s position
The eSource DDC approach fully supports the requirements for essential documents described in ICH
GCP E6 R2 section 8.1.
Source data collected by the eSource DDC system can be readily stored due to its electronic format.
Electronic format allows for easy generation of certified copies (PDF files) that can be maintained
separately both in the short and long term and available at all times for inspection. Source DDC
collected data will be maintained both long term by investigators (ICH GCP E6 R2 sections 4.9.0, 4.9.4
and 4.9.5) and by the vendor (via contractual escrow agreements). Contractual safeguards will ensure
continued access of source data by investigator and inspectors, e.g. warranting for accessible data
back-ups by the vendor and access to the source code to the investigator for business continuity
purposes.
Please see Novartis’ response to question 5 for information on access to data. It should also be noted
that the eSource DDC system has an audit trail, which is ALCOA+ compliant.
Loss of eSource DDC data is unlikely, but just as is the case of paper, it is possible. All feasible steps
will be taken to avoid such loss of source data. Certified copies are system generated renditions of the
data entered into the eSource forms, not just tables of data. Therefore, if the vendor were to go out of
business during the conduct of study or in the case of an unforeseen incident disrupting the study
itself, switching data collection to more traditional EDC would be possible, as source data collected in
eSource DDC would still be accessible via the copy at the investigational site up until that point.
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Novartis has performed the due diligence necessary to ensure that the eSource DDC system is
validated and fit for purpose during the normal, expected operations of a clinical study. In addition,
technical controls at the supplier have been examined to ensure that the central server that stores the
data (both the source entered by the site, and the CRF data transmitted to the sponsor) has the
appropriate technical and business controls to ensure the permanence, durability, and availability of
the data. The vendor has been qualified to have disaster recovery plans and tests, as well as business
continuity processes, to ensure that the data is safe from catastrophic loss and is consistently available
at the site.
In the event of a catastrophic system failure, all data is still available on the tablet at the site even
after it is transmitted to the server for 14 days, and the server-side recovery time objective (RTO: the
amount of time it would take to completely restore the system after a disaster) is one business day.
As an additional safeguard for such situations, the contract between the system provider and the
sponsor contains an escrow section on source data, to allow for storage of collected clinical trial data
collected through the investigator in parallel and independent to the clinical trial data hosted on the
system provider’s platform (“Independent Storage”). Within 90 days after the execution date, the
system provider will deposit with a mutually agreed escrow agent all, complete, and certified copies
and respective updates of the clinical trial data for each clinical trial performed under the respective
agreement. The system provider agrees to ensure separate and independent access [means of access
to be defined in alignment with investigator] by the investigator, at any time and at the investigator’s
sole discretion. The investigator will be identified by the sponsor and disclosed to the system provider
in writing prior to the time of clinical trial data collection. The sponsor shall have no right to control or
gain access to this Independent Storage.
Question 7
Investigator validation of trial tools
Does the EMA have any comments on the proposal that the investigator does not need to
directly validate the system, but GCP requirements will be met by ensuring that this
validation takes place?
Applicant’s position
The ICH GCP E6 R2 sections 4.2.5 and 4.2.6 state that the investigator is responsible for supervising
and qualifying any individual or party who performs trial related duties at the trial site. While these
regulations could be interpreted as requiring investigators to personally validate eSource DDC tools,
precedence with EDC, which is not typically validated by investigators, suggests that this is not the
case. However, if required, Novartis could provide a validation package for the investigator to
acknowledge the qualification and validation of the eSource DDC tool. This would ‘ensure that an
individual or party is qualified to perform those trial-related duties and functions and should implement
procedures to ensure the integrity of the trial-related duties and functions performed and any data
generated’ (ICH E6 R2 section 4.2.6).
Question 8
Patient data privacy according to ICH-GCP E6 R2
Does the EMA have any comments on the compliance with privacy rules as required per ICH
GCP E6 R2, in regard to the use of an electronic source direct data entry system?
Applicant’s position
The eSource DDC system is designed and validated to have role-based permissions that determine
end-user access to data, which guarantees patients´ Privacy rights. Users with a sponsor role in the
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system cannot access personally identifiable information (PII) and can only view a unique patient
number which is assigned by the site to each trial participant (ICH GCP E6 R2, sections 1.58 and 2.11).
The site staff is trained not only on the use of the tablets, but also on the Privacy safeguards they have
to apply while collecting personal information of patients (such as the correct use of free text fields,
the safe use of tablets by not sharing passwords, etc.).
System-level protections and governance (via Novartis Privacy, Quality Assurance and Information
Security audits) work to ensure that privacy is maintained. Before entering into any contracts with any
third parties who will collect and/or process personal data on Novartis´ behalf, an eSource DDC vendor
would be subject to the Novartis third party audit process, in order to determine, amongst others, the
adequacy of the vendor for being a data processor that abides by the applicable Privacy regulations,
including all necessary technical and organizational measures to protect any type of personal data.
All relationships of Novartis with any data processors are regulated by the appropriate Data Processing
Agreements, which contain the necessary provisions to determine that the collection, processing and
storage of personal data is conducted according to the applicable regulations and that every party to
the agreements is responsible for their activities and those of their staff.
The data generated at the site is encrypted during transmission to the server environment and remains
encrypted at rest (in storage).
To conclude, the eSource DDC system allows for a safe collection and processing of personal data from
patients, in compliance with all the applicable Privacy regulations, while providing a more efficient and
faster environment to the site personnel, the investigators and the institutions.
Question 9
Use of existing eSource data
Does the EMA have any comments on the regulatory adequacy to submit, in support of a
marketing authorisation application, eSource data collected in a clinical trial utilizing a
specific eSource direct data entry system?
Applicant’s position
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study was conducted. When this study was initiated,
the trial allowed for the use of eSource DDC or Novartis’s existing EDC system (Oracle Clinical),
dependent upon pre-defined criteria.
After the study initiated, Novartis received feedback from EU Health Authorities, and following this
feedback, the use of eSource DDC was discontinued in this trial.
Due to the discontinuation of the eSource DDC system, all sites using eSource DDC switched to Oracle
Clinical. At the time of discontinuation, 7% were utilizing eSource DDC. These patients switched to the
Oracle Clinical system at time of discontinuation. All data collected from eSource DDC on these
patients were provided to the sites as certified copies, and all protocol-required CRF data captured on
the eSource forms were transferred to the Oracle Clinical system.
As there is no reason to doubt the integrity of the data and the data is GCP compliant, Novartis
proposed to include the data captured via eSource DDC in the primary analysis for the trial.
i
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Executive summary
Digital Technology has the potential to streamline the conduct and improve the quality of data
obtained in clinical trials. Novartis has piloted the use of Electronic Source (eSource) Direct
Data Entry (referred to as eSource throughout this briefing book) to allow the capture of clinical
study source data electronically in several clinical trials with the intention of expanding its use
broadly throughout our portfolio. In parallel, meetings were held with Health Authorities (HAs)
to discuss the acceptability of this technology for broader use in Phase 2 and Phase 3 trials. It
became clear that opinions on its acceptability varied globally; whereas the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is largely supportive of eSource and encouraging of its use, EU HAs have
expressed concerns about GCP compliance and adherence to legal requirements regarding
electronic signatures and data custody. Based on this feedback, Novartis has halted the use of
eSource and has undertaken an in-depth legal and compliance review of eSource. The results of
this review are presented in this Briefing Book and Novartis kindly asks for the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) feedback on the use of eSource in clinical trials and agreement that
eSource meets ICH-GCP guidelines.

Introduction
eSource technology overview
eSource is any technology that allows the capture of clinical study source data electronically by
investigator site staff at the point of care. In the context of this briefing book, “eSource” refers to
direct data entry of source data at the point of care into an electronic form which has been
specifically validated to capture clinical data.
eSource is an evolution of EDC (Electronic Data Capture). EDC is the current technology used
by research institutions, sponsors and CROs to manage clinical trial data. With EDC, data from
clinical assessments is initially captured on paper, and then transcribed into eCRFs (Electronic
Case Report Forms) at a later time. Validations, or queries, for that collected data surface only
when that data is entered in the eCRF, after the clinical visit.
With eSource, the clinical assessment data is entered during the clinical visit, eliminating the
need to transcribe into an eCRF, and allowing validations for the data entered to occur at the
same time. The data is more legible, accurate, and timely with an eSource system.
There are several vendors who provide eSource Direct Data Entry technology solutions, where
the expected operational benefits of eSource over traditional EDC are:
• Higher Quality Data: Transcription error and query volume can be reduced as there is less
data to transcribe into an eCRF and less data discrepancies. Validation tools within the
system immediately highlight erroneous data entry. Similar validation checks within a
conventional EDC system do not activate until the source data is transcribed, which can be as
little as a few hours, or as much as several weeks, after a clinical visit.
• Fewer Protocol Deviations: Prompts within the system promote protocol adherence.
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Improved Patient Safety Oversight: All data, including adverse event data that is entered into
eSource is available immediately for monitor review, either locally on-site or remotely from
the monitor’s home or office. Site Monitoring can therefore focus on source data review
rather than source data verification (SDV), as there is no data to verify when data are first
collected electronically as eSource.
Real-Time Access to Data: Visualization tools and automated reports can be setup to allow
for more nimble trial execution and decision making.
Lower Monitoring Resources: Less time will be required to verify transcribed data, and data
will be available via an online portal within minutes after data is entered at the site.

In addition to the expected operational benefits, eSource also has the potential to promote better
data integrity. Reduced data transcription and real-time data entry is expected to result in more
attributable, legible and contemporaneous data.
This Briefing Book describes the Novartis-observed benefits of eSource in Section 3.1.1, and the
specific approach and dataflow that Novartis has explored is described in the next section.

Novartis eSource approach
Novartis has licensed an eSource tool from Clinical Ink called SureSource. This platform has
been used in several Novartis clinical trials. ‘Clinical Ink’ and ‘SureSource’ are referenced
several times throughout the Briefing Book, as Novartis’s eSource work to date has
predominantly been a collaboration with Clinical Ink. These references are included to provide
real world examples and demonstrate typical system functionality rather than to promote the use
of this (or any other) specific vendor eSource application. It is Novartis’s expectation that any
advice provided by EMA applies to any eSource application, which demonstrates a similar
principle.
Figure 1-2 illustrates the data flow using the SureSource system. Role-based access to the system
is also described.
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Figure 1-2

General data flow using an eSource system
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The horizontal bars in Figure 1-2 represent the clinical site, the eSource vendor, and Novartis.
Solid lines indicate where electronic transmissions occur, and dashed lines indicate where data is
transcribed. After Novartis supplies the eSource vendor with the necessary protocol
documentation, the following steps occur (these steps are labeled in Figure 1-2):
1. The eSource vendor builds the source database and mapping database of the eSource system
per the Novartis protocol. This includes “CRF data” to be transmitted to the Novartis EDC
(Electronic Data Capture) database as well as “non-CRF” data collected during clinical
assessments.
2. The eSource vendor configures eSource tablets and provides them to the investigator site.
Training is provided at the beginning of the study on using the tablets to the investigator and
site staff.
3. The investigator site enters data into the tablet, including data transcribed from existing
source records*. Source data can also be collected as primary in the tablet, then transcribed or
attached into an EHR (Electronic Health Record) or EMR (Electronic Medical Record). *See
Section 3.2.1 for a full description of the data entry approach at the site.
4. The investigator site synchronizes source databases at the time of chart check in. An onboard
memory card retains the data until check in is confirmed on the Insight source database.
5. The mapping database separates and “stages” only the CRF data.
6. Only the mapping database (CRF data) is synchronized with the Novartis EDC database,
while the source data remains available to the site. Novartis Data Managers can issue queries
to the CRF data in EDC, which are synchronized with and can be reviewed in the eSource
Portal.
Upon database lock, the data from the OC database is analyzed and included in the Clinical Study
Report
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Data is sent encrypted and automatically (electronically and directly) to a central server, without
the need for site personnel to transcribe the information from a paper or Electronic Medical
Record (EMR) into an electronic Case Report Form (eCRF). Data security and privacy is
rigorously controlled and the investigator is ensured access to patient data in real time, both
during and after the study conduct, with no involvement of the sponsor. Safeguards (namely, a
qualified infrastructure and validated role-based access controls in the system) are in place to
prevent the sponsor from controlling or limiting access to the Source Data, as all access rights are
created and maintained by the vendor. See Section 4.3 for a summary of the Novartis
qualification approach.
Appendix A outlines Clinical Ink’s SureSource system and functionality and how it meets the
requirements set out by Novartis for eSource trials.

Novartis eSource experience
Novartis’ eSource activities have focused predominantly on the integration of source documents
and CRFs traditionally used in sponsor initiated clinical trials.
• In March 2011, Novartis established an internal team to explore the use of electronic source,
or eSource, in Novartis sponsored clinical trials. This effort focused on early (phase I)
clinical trials in 2011 and 2012. The concept was then considered for broader use within the
Novartis clinical portfolio.
• In March 2012, a pharmacokinetic study was conducted in the United States piloting the use
of eSource (using an eSource system provided by CMed, Inc.) in a single center with multiple
system users. Based on the positive user feedback and potential operational benefits evident
from this initial project, Novartis has selectively expanded the use of eSource in several other
studies to evaluate the applicability of eSource in a broader range of trial and center types as
well as for trials conducted globally.
• Subsequent to the successful piloting of SureSource (eSource system provided by Clinical
Ink) in Phase 1 trials, Novartis incorporated the tool into several later stage trials. One of
these trials is currently ongoing and is intended to support registration of a new indication
(CAIN457H2315). Following feedback from EU Health Authorities, the use of eSource was
discontinued in this trial. Source data in this trial was handled as follows:
• Data is being collected using conventional Electronic Data Capture (EDC) for this trial,
whereby data is initially captured on paper, and then transcribed into eCRFs.
• All data collected prior to the eSource discontinuation is available to the site as certified
copies, and protocol-required CRF data captured on the eSource forms has been
transferred to the Novartis EDC system (Oracle Clinical). All new CRF information will
be transcribed in to Oracle Clinical/Remote Data Capture (OC/RDC), which is the
current Novartis EDC system, at the site, from paper sources.
• Prior to eSource discontinuation, 37 patients (out of a target enrollment of 555) were enrolled
in CAIN457H2315. Their data was handled according to the bullet above. Novartis would
like to include this data in the primary analysis for the trial, including the data collected via
eSource. Replacing those patients in the trial would involve the screening of an estimated 90
patients at considerable time and cost. In addition, to determine if the inclusion criteria for
this study are met, each patient is required to have a MRI of the spine and sacroiliac joints
and multiple X- rays (one of the cervical and thoracolumbar region of the spine, one of the
sacroiliac joints and one of the chest).
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A second trial (CRLX030A2211) has also been stopped, for reasons unrelated to eSource, and
will not be utilized to support a drug approval. Appendix B contains the details of both the early
clinical phase trials and more recent eSource trials.

EU HA feedback
Novartis has discussed eSource in several industry forums and with a number of Health
Authorities (HAs).
During these meetings a number of concerns related to GCP compliance and other legal
requirements were raised:
• Adherence to requirement that investigator maintains custody of contemporaneous source
data
• Investigator’s ability to ensure that the eSource system is qualified/validated
• Risk to long term retention of source data if vendor goes out of business
• Complexity added to site operations
• Data privacy

Meeting objectives
Novartis proposes that widespread adoption of eSource will increase patient safety and decrease
regulatory findings in the areas of protocol compliance and inadequate source. The objectives of
the meeting are to reach agreement with the EMA on the following:
1. That the use of eSource in Phase 2 and 3 clinical trials is acceptable
2. That the approach using eSource is compliant with ICH-GCP
3. That the data from an ongoing study in which eSource was used in a subset of patients is
acceptable for future Regulatory Agency decision making

Background
4.1

Legal considerations

At recent meetings between Novartis and various Health Authorities (in particular with BfArM,
PEI, MHRA) in which an eSource system/technology was presented by Novartis, questions were
raised with regard to the legal and data privacy requirements for such an eSource
system/technology, in particular with regard to Good Clinical Practice (GCP) compliance.
The respective Guideline on GCP goes back to the year 1996 and describes the responsibilities
and expectations of all participants in the conduct of clinical trials, including investigators,
monitors, sponsors and Institutional Review Boards (IRBs). GCP covers aspects of monitoring,
reporting and archiving of clinical trials and incorporating addenda on the Essential Documents
and on the Investigator's Brochure which had been agreed earlier through the ICH processx.
Since the finalisation of the ICH Good Clinical Practice (GCP) Guideline in 1996, the scale,
complexity, and cost of clinical trials have increased. Evolution in technology and risk
management processes offer new opportunities to increase efficiency and focus on relevant
activities. Therefore, the GCP guideline has recently been amended "to encourage
implementation of improved and more efficient approaches to clinical trial design, conduct,
oversight, recording and reporting while continuing to ensure human subject protection and
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reliability of trial results". In addition, "Standards regarding electronic records and essential
documents intended to increase clinical trial quality and efficiency have also been updated"x. The
agreed changes to GCP were integrated directly into several sections of the parental GCP
Guideline via a respective "integrated" Addendum. The “Guideline for good clinical practice E6
R2” (EMA/CHMP/ICH/135/1995) of 1 December 2016 (“ICH-GCP E6 R2”) was adopted by
CHMP on 15 December 2016, and has been in active enforcement within the EU since 14 June
2017.
The following legal assessment addresses the key points raised and discussed with regard to
regulatory legal and GCP Compliance, i.e. what source data is and what a certified copy is
(4.2.1), special requirements and obligations for investigators and sponsors from a regulatory,
legal and GCP perspective, in particular if services are provided to the investigator by the sponsor
or a respectively contracted 3rd party (4.2.2), and special requirements with regard to the
technology being used (4.2.3).
4.1.1 Source data and certified copy
The term “source data” is defined in 1.51 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 [R1] as “All information in original
records and certified copies of original records of clinical findings, observations, or other
activities in a clinical trial necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of the trial”. This
definition clarifies, that not only original records, but also “certified copies” are considered to be
“source data”.
1.51 ICH-GCP E6 R2 further clarifies that source data are contained in “source documents”, and
that those source documents can be either “original records or certified copies”, as in more detail
defined in 1.52 ICH-GCP E6 R2x.
The term “Certified Copy” is meanwhile also defined, i.e. in Section 1.63 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 as
“a copy (irrespective of the type of media used) of the original record that has been verified (i.e.,
by a dated signature or by generation through a validated process) to have the same information,
including data that describe the context, content, and structure, as the original”. The key
requirement for a copy to be considered certified is therefore to ensure that the copy is identical
to the original record, either by a dated signature, or by generation through a validated process.
In the context of eSource, the validated process is the one used to validate the computerized
system used to generate the signature that certifies the data. Section 1.65 of ICH-GCP E6 R2
defines “Validation of Computerized Systems” as “a process of establishing and documenting
that the specified requirements of a computerized system can be consistently fulfilled from design
until decommissioning of the system or transition to a new system”. For this, “the approach to
validation should be based on a risk assessment that takes into consideration the intended use of
the system and the potential of the system to affect human subject protection and reliability of
trial results”.
4.1.2 Special requirements and obligations for investigators and sponsors
4.1.2.1

Separation of responsibilities between investigators and sponsors

ICH-GCP E6 [R1] states not only general requirements and principles of ICH GCP (section 2.),
but also contains specific requirements to the investigator (section 4.) and to the sponsor (section
5.). Therefore, ICH-GCP E6 clearly differentiates between the responsibilities of the sponsor and
those of the investigator.
Nevertheless, there are situations where the investigator is also the sponsor, as confirmed by the
definition in 1.54 ICH-GCP E6 of a “Sponsor-Investigator” being defined as “an individual who
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both initiates and conducts, alone or with others, a clinical trial, and under whose immediate
direction the investigational product is administered to, dispensed to, or used by a subject. The
term does not include any person other than an individual (e.g., it does not include a corporation
or an agency). The obligations of a sponsor-investigator include both those of a sponsor and those
of an investigator.” Such a case is given in so-called investigator initiated trials (IITs) where the
investigator is also the sponsor of the trial.
Key is therefore with regard to a specific trial in scope, that there is absolute clarity about the
roles and the respectively linked obligations of the persons involved. In case Investigator and
Sponsor are not the same person, there must be clear separation of the responsibilities as per ICHGCP E6 R2.
4.1.2.2

Investigator

As already mentioned above, the investigator’s obligations are laid down in section 4 of ICHGCP E6 R2 [R1].
With regard to the investigator’s obligations, BfArM and PEI raised concerns with regard to an
eSource system being provided to the investigator by the sponsor as this might violate the GCP
principle of separation of responsibilities and data ownership. The basis for the objection was that
in Germany, physicians are according to their professional code legally responsible for creating
and maintaining medical charts, containing all pertinent clinical findings and observations, which
corresponds to ICH-GCP 4.9.0 of the addendum to ICH-GCP. This is interpreted by BfArM/PEI
as requiring that the visit notes are first entered into the site's/institution's system (paper
documentation or Electronic Health Record). Downloading these notes from a sponsor/3rd partyprovided system into the institution system would not be seen as acceptable because the
downloaded data would no longer be Source Data but only a copy.
Novartis’ position is that the applicability of these concerns to eSource systems being provided to
the investigator by the sponsor depends on the concrete circumstances, in particular on the
system/technology being used, and therefore may only apply in situations where the vendor
and/or technology of the eSource system do not fulfil the required conditions set out by ICH-GCP
E6 R2. The reasons for Novartis' position are as follows:
• 4.9.0 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 states: “The investigator/institution should maintain adequate and
accurate source documents and trial records that include all pertinent observations on each of
the site’s trial subjects. Source data should be attributable, legible, contemporaneous, original,
accurate, and complete. Changes to source data should be traceable, should not obscure the
original entry, and should be explained if necessary (e.g., via an audit trail).”
• 4.2.5 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 states: “The investigator is responsible for supervising any
individual or party to whom the investigator delegates trial-related duties and functions
conducted at the trial site.”
• Finally, 4.2.6 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 states: “If the investigator/institution retains the services of
any individual or party to perform trial-related duties and functions, the
investigator/institution should ensure this individual or party is qualified to perform those
trial-related duties and functions and should implement procedures to ensure the integrity of
the trial-related duties and functions performed and any data generated.”
This means the following:
• The investigator does not have to perform all trial-related duties and functions on his own, but
has the possibility to “retain services of any individual or party” to perform his duties or
functions (see 4.2.6 of ICH-GCP E6 R2). The scope of this possibility includes "any"
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individual or party, so that it also includes services provided by a vendor being contracted by
the sponsor.
In case the investigator retains services from a 3rd party, his obligations are therefore pursuant
to 4.2.6 of ICH-GCP E6 R2:
1. With regard to the vendor: to ensure this individual or party is qualified to perform those
trial-related duties and functions; the fact that the investigator has to "ensure" the
respective qualification, means that he must be in a position to assess whether the third
party is fully qualified, but does not necessarily mean that each investigator included in a
trial has to perform such a vendor qualification on his own.
2. With regard to the technology/system: to implement procedures to ensure the integrity of
the trial-related duties and functions performed and any data generatedx. As follows from
the wording, it is also not necessary for the investigator to perform a system validation on
his own. Key is that the investigator has implemented respective procedures that allow
him to "ensure" the integrity of the trial-related duties and functions as well as the data
generated. In case the investigator retains services provided or suggested by the sponsor,
respective training by the sponsor to investigator site personal will help to reduce
complexity and enable compliance with investigator related duties and consistent
execution at the various sites.
With regard to the generated data, the investigator should maintain adequate and accurate
source documents and trial records, whereas the source data should be "attributable, legible,
contemporaneous, original, accurate, and complete". As "source data" can be both the original
records as well as certified copies (see above), it is not a requirement that the data must be
entered first into the site's/institution's system (paper documentation or Electronic Health
Record) since this follows neither from 4.9.0 of ICH-GCP E6 R2 nor from the professional
code. Thus, data may be entered first into the eSource system as long as such system ensures
that the investigator gets a certified local copy of the respective data entry.
As for the requirement that "changes to source data should be traceable, should not obscure
the original entry, and should be explained if necessary (e.g., via an audit trail)”, as laid down
in 4.9.0 of ICH-GCP E6 R2, Novartis wishes to point out that the accurateness of the eSource
data can be validated by measuring the respective local copies against the respective audit
trail.

4.1.3 Special requirements for the technology
As already laid out above, it is necessary that (1) a local certified copy at the point of data entry is
ensured by the eSource system/technology, irrespective of the additional requirement for an audit
trail, and (2) the investigator is put in a position via respective procedure to ensure the integrity of
the trial-related duties and functions performed and any data generated.
In addition, the question has been raised what happens with the data generated in case the third
party vendor goes out of business or even goes bankrupt. This situation with regard to electronic
data is no different from the scenario with paper data, which can also be subject to destruction or
not accessible because of bankruptcy of the vendor. As a consequence, similar measures as with
regard to paper records should be implemented by the sponsor or vendor in order to secure
retention of the data generated (irrespective of the contemporaneous local copy at the investigator
site), e.g. via preservation of all data generated and the metadata of the original source data,
including audit trail records, the storage of the data in an archive, and protection of source
documents and data against destruction (e.g. via an industry standard disaster recovery (DR)
program).
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4.2

Novartis supplier qualification overview

Suppliers used by Novartis are qualified according to a rigorous and controlled process for the
selection, oversight and governance of external service providers. The same process is applied for
the onboarding of Clinical Research Organizations (CROs) and other partners that Novartis
engages to support clinical trials.
Generally, a supplier qualification starts once the requesting business team/trial team completes
an ESPARF (External Service Provider Audit Request Form). The supplier is sent a SQA
(Supplier Quality Assessment) questionnaire, and if they successfully meet the requirements
determined by the Due Diligence team, an onsite QAV (Quality Assessment Visit) may be
recommended. If the QAV is successful, then they will be approved to work on limited scope,
and this approval is documented in a QAV Report. The requesting team, if satisfied with the
services provided (during pilot activity, for example), can set up a second ESPARF to audit the
supplier (Quality Assurance and Information Governance & Management – QA/IGM). If the
QA/IGM Audit is successful, then the supplier can be approved to work across a broader scope of
trials; full production approval.
The Novartis QA audit approach focuses on overall quality systems and computerized system
validation, in order to ensure compliance to industry-standard validation practices and data
integrity. Novartis IGM assessments focus on information security and data privacy controls,
including infrastructure and disaster recovery practices at the vendor.
Clinical Ink’s SureSource system was used in several pilot phase 1 studies by NIBR (Novartis
Institute for Biomedical Research), leading to scheduled audits by QA and IGM in 2012 and
2016. The audits were successful and the reports are located in the Novartis Quality System of
Record.
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Appendices
5.1

Appendix A

5.1.1 eSource system overview
<details redacted, as third party information>

5.2

Appendix B

5.2.1 Novartis eSource trial overview
Novartis used eSource for the following early phase studies via the Clinical Ink SureSource
system. These were mainly in the Phase I setting with healthy volunteers where direct entry into
the CRF is often practiced. Table 6-1 provides details on the NIBR eSource trials.
Table 6-Error! Main Document Only. Initial eSource trials
Trial Details
CCLR325X2101
Indication: Acute Decompensated Heart Failure
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 240
Timeframe: Jul 2014-Oct 2015
CCNP392X2101
Indication: Autoimmune Disease
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 108
Timeframe: Mar 2014-Sep 2015
CLCZ696B2126
Indication: Heart Failure
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 40
Timeframe: May 2014-Sep 2014
CLFX453X2101
Indication: Actinic Keratosis
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 53
Timeframe: Dec 2013-Sep 2014
Qualification opinion on eSource Direct Data Capture (DDC)
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Study Design
A randomized, placebo-controlled first-in-human
study to assess the safety and tolerability of
ascending doses of intravenous CLR325 in healthy
subjects

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
ascending single and multiple dose study to
explore the safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics
and pharmacodynamics of orally administered
CNP392 in healthy subjects
A randomized, open-label, single-dose, crossover
study in healthy subjects to determine the relative
bioavailability of the 200 mg LCZ696 mini-tablet
compared to the 200 mg LCZ696 final market
image tablet under fasted condition and also to
evaluate the effect of food on the bioavailability of
200 mg LCZ696 mini-tablet
A first-in-human study to evaluate the safety,
tolerability and pharmacokinetics of LFX453 after
multiple topical applications in healthy volunteers
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CLHW090X2101
Indication: Nephropathy
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 161
Timeframe: Jul 2014-Feb 2015
CLJN452X2101
Indication: Biliary Cirrhosis
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 125
Timeframe: Aug 2014-Aug 2015
CQAW039X2201
Indication: Dermatitis
Phase: II
Region: Global
Planned Enrollment: 92
Timeframe: Jul 2013-Dec 2014
CQCC374X2101
Indication: Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 92
Timeframe: Jul 2014-Apr 2015
CQCF281X2101
Indication: Gastroparesis
Phase: I
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 164
Timeframe: Dec 2013-Dec 2014

A partially-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled,
adaptive single and multiple ascending dose study
to assess safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamics of LHW090 in healthy
volunteers and in subjects with renal dysfunction
A first-in-human, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, interwoven, 2-part study to
assess safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics, and
pharmacodynamics of single- and multipleascending doses and food effect of LJN452 in
healthy subjects
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled,
parallel group study evaluating efficacy and safety
of QAW039 in the treatment of patients with
moderate to severe atopic dermatitis

A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
first-in-human study to assess the safety,
tolerability and pharmacokinetics of single and
multiple ascending doses of inhaled QCC374 in
healthy subjects
A first-in-human randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, 2-part study to assess the
safety, tolerability, pharmacokinetics, and
pharmacodynamics of single- and multipleascending doses of QCF281 in healthy subjects

5.2.2 Recent eSource trials
Subsequent to the successful piloting of SureSource (eSource system provided by Clinical Ink) in
Phase 1 trials, Novartis incorporated the tool into several later stage trials. Two of these trials are
currently ongoing and are aimed to support registration (CAIN457H2315 and
CRLX030A2211). Following feedback from EU Health Authorities, the use of eSource was
discontinued in these trials.
• Pending further feedback from the current EMA/HA consultation, Novartis has reverted to
conventional EDC for these trials whereby data is initially captured on paper, and then
transcribed into eCRFs.
• All data collected prior to the eSource discontinuation is available to the site as certified
copies, and all protocol-required CRF data captured on the eSource forms has been
transferred to the Novartis EDC system (Oracle Clinical). All new CRF information will be
transcribed in to Oracle Clinical/Remote Data Capture (OC/RDC), which is the current
Novartis EDC system, at the site, from paper sources.
•
•
Table 6-2 provides details on the recent trials using SureSource.

Qualification opinion on eSource Direct Data Capture (DDC)
EMA/CHMP/SAWP/483349/2019
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Table 6-Error! Main Document Only. Recent trials
Trial Details
CQVA149A2349
Indication: COPD
Phase: IIIB
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 354
Timeframe: Jul 2015-Sep 2016
CQVA149A2350
Indication: COPD
Phase: IIIB
Region: US
Planned Enrollment: 354
Timeframe: Jul 2015-Sep 2016
CAIN457H2315
Indication: Spondyloarthopathies
Phase: III
Region: Global
Planned Enrollment: 555
Timeframe: May 2016-Nov 2019
CRLX030A2211
Indication: Congestive Heart Failure
Phase: IIB
Region: EU
Planned Enrollment: 125
Timeframe: Dec 2015-Dec 2016
CFOR258D2416
Indication: Asthma
Phase: IV
Region(s): US
Planned Enrollment: 825
Timeframe: Nov 2015- May 2018

Qualification opinion on eSource Direct Data Capture (DDC)
EMA/CHMP/SAWP/483349/2019

Study Design
A multi-center, randomized, double-blind, doubledummy, 2-period cross-over, and active controlled
study to assess the efficacy, safety and tolerability
of indacaterol/glycopyrronium bromide in patients
with moderate to severe chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
A multi-center, randomized, double-blind, doubledummy, 2-period cross-over, and active controlled
study to assess the efficacy, safety and tolerability
of indacaterol/glycopyrronium bromide in patients
with moderate to severe chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
phase III multicenter study of subcutaneous
secukinumab in prefilled syringes, to demonstrate
the efficacy at 16 weeks and to assess the longterm efficacy, safety and tolerability up to 52 weeks
in patients with active non-radiographic axial
spondyloarthritis
A multicenter, randomized, double-blind, crossover
placebo-controlled Phase II study to assess the
effect of serelaxin versus placebo on highsensitivity cardiac troponin I (hs-cTnI) release in
patients with chronic heart failure after exercise
when used in addition to standard of care
A 26 week, randomized, active-controlled safety
study of double-blind formoterol fumarate in free
combination with an inhaled corticosteroid versus
an inhaled corticosteroid in adolescent and adult
patients with persistent asthma
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5.3

Appendix C

5.3.1 Health Authority meeting minutes
<redacted>

5.4

Appendix D

5.4.1 ICH E6 R2 Excerpts
The Integrated Addendum to ICH E6: Guideline for Good Clinical Practice E6 R2 guideline
includes several relevant passages pertaining to eSource. These passages are excerpted in full in
the table below.
R2 Sec.

R2 Section Text

1.51

Source Data (definition): All information in original records and certified copies of
original records of clinical findings, observations, or other activities in a clinical trial
necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of the trial. Source data are contained
in source documents (original records or certified copies).

1.52

Source Documents (def.): Original documents, data, and records (e.g., hospital
records, clinical and office charts, laboratory notes, memoranda, subjects' diaries or
evaluation checklists, pharmacy dispensing records, recorded data from automated
instruments, copies or transcriptions certified after verification as being accurate
copies, microfiches, photographic negatives, microfilm or magnetic media, x-rays,
subject files, and records kept at the pharmacy, at the laboratories and at medicotechnical departments involved in the clinical trial).

1.54

Sponsor-Investigator (def.): An individual who both initiates and conducts, alone or
with others, a clinical trial, and under whose immediate direction the investigational
product is administered to, dispensed to, or used by a subject. The term does not
include any person other than an individual (e.g., it does not include a corporation or
an agency). The obligations of a sponsor-investigator include both those of a sponsor
and those of an investigator.

1.58

Subject Identification Code (def.): A unique identifier
assigned by the investigator to each trial subject to protect the subject's identity and
used in lieu of the subject's name when the investigator reports adverse events and/or
other trial related data.

1.63

Certified Copy (def.): A copy (irrespective of the type of media used) of the original
record that has been verified (i.e. By a dated signature or by generation through a
validated process) to have the same information, including data that describe the
context, content, and structure, as the original.

Qualification opinion on eSource Direct Data Capture (DDC)
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1.65

Validation of Computerized Systems (def.): A process of establishing and
documenting that the specified requirements of a computerized system can be
consistently fulfilled from design until decommissioning of the system or transition
to a new system. The approach to validation should be based on a risk assessment
that takes into consideration the intended use of the system and the potential of the
system to affect human subject protection and reliability of trial results.

2.11

The confidentiality of records that could identify subjects should be protected,
respecting the privacy and confidentiality rules in accordance with the applicable
regulatory requirement(s).

4.2.5

The investigator is responsible for supervising any individual or party to whom the
investigator delegates trial-related duties and functions conducted at the trial site.

4.2.6

If the investigator/institution retains the services of any individual or party to
perform trial-related duties and functions, the investigator/institution should ensure
this individual or party is qualified to perform those trial-related duties and functions
and should implement procedures to ensure the integrity of the trial-related duties
and functions performed and any data generated.

4.9.0

The investigator/institution should maintain adequate and accurate source documents
and trial records that include all pertinent observations on each of the site’s trial
subjects.
Source data should be attributable, legible, contemporaneous, original, accurate, and
complete. Changes to source data should be traceable, should not obscure the
original entry, and should be explained if necessary (e.g., via an audit trail).

4.9.4

The investigator/institution should maintain the trial documents as specified in
Essential Documents for the Conduct of a Clinical Trial (see 8.) and as required by
the applicable regulatory requirement(s). The investigator/institution should take
measures to prevent accidental or premature destruction of these documents.

5.1

5.1.1 The sponsor is responsible for implementing and maintaining quality assurance
and quality control systems with written SOPs to ensure that trials are conducted and
data are generated, documented (recorded), and reported in compliance with the
protocol, GCP, and the applicable regulatory requirement(s).
5.1.2 The sponsor is responsible for securing agreement from all involved parties to
ensure direct access (see 1.21) to all trial related sites, source data/documents, and
reports for the purpose of monitoring and auditing by the sponsor, and inspection by
domestic and foreign regulatory authorities.
5.1.3 Quality control should be applied to each stage of data handling to ensure that
all data are reliable and have been processed correctly.
5.1.4 Agreements, made by the sponsor with the investigator/institution and any
other parties involved with the clinical trial, should be in writing, as part of the
protocol or in a separate agreement.
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5.5.3

When using electronic trial data handling and/or remote electronic trial data systems,
the sponsor should:
(a) Ensure and document that the electronic data processing system(s) conforms to
the sponsor’s established requirements for completeness, accuracy, reliability, and
consistent intended performance (i.e., validation).
The sponsor should base their approach to validation of such systems on a risk
assessment that takes into consideration the intended use of the system and the
potential of the system to affect human subject protection and reliability of trial
results.
(b) Maintains SOPs for using these systems.

6.4.9

[The scientific integrity of the trial and the credibility of the data from the trial
depend substantially on the trial design. A description of the trial design, should
include:]
The identification of any data to be recorded directly on the CRFs (i.e., no prior
written or electronic record of data), and to be considered to be source data.

6.10

The sponsor should ensure that it is specified in the protocol or other written
agreement that the investigator(s)/institution(s) will permit trial-related monitoring,
audits, IRB/IEC review, and regulatory inspection(s), providing direct access to
source data/documents.

8.1

Essential Documents for the Conduct of a Clinical Trial: Introduction Addendum:
-The sponsor and investigator/institution should maintain a record of the location(s)
of their respective essential documents including source documents. The storage
system used during the trial and for archiving (irrespective of the type of media used)
should provide for document identification, version history, search, and retrieval.
-Essential documents for the trial should be supplemented or may be reduced where
justified (in advance of trial initiation) based on the importance and relevance of the
specific documents to the trial.
-The sponsor should ensure that the investigator has control of and continuous access
to the CRF data reported to the sponsor. The sponsor should not have exclusive
control of those data.
-When a copy is used to replace an original document (e.g., source documents,
CRF), the copy should fulfill the requirements for certified copies.
-The investigator/institution should have control of all essential documents and
records generated by the investigator/institution before, during, and after the trial.
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